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All of which is, of course, occasioned by the

With the resignation of FRANK THILL, the 
Long Beach territory is being covered by 
Bob Crawford, an import from the fair State 
of Indiana,,

From San Francisco a New Year greeting which we 
echo heartily:
"We wish for each of you during the next three 
hundred and sixty-odd days Happy Shipping and 
a good, good second morning delivery?,"
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and
BLOCK & TACKLE

In the absence of MAGGI WAGNER, who returned 
to New York over the holidays, this column will 
endeavor to report news from both sales and 
operations, in this issue. Please send next 
month's BLOCK & TACKLE news to Mrs. Bettie 
KENNISON, secretary to Mr. Montgomery.

JW Sii it

terrific mushrooming activities at home 
office. There is a rumor to the effect 
that the BUR C of C is going to move the 
Verdugo Range (MOUNTAINS to you folks back 
east, not something to cook on) to make way 
for the Tiger* s new facilities’.

BURBANK, CALIF.

Whether it was a rabbit's foot, plain luck 
or that thing called FATE we'll never know 
but Hugh Martin turned down a free plane 
ride to SFO over the holidays, and fortunate
ly escaped being aboard when the plane crash
ed into SFO Bay with the loss of all on board. 
We extend sympathy to HUGH on the loss of his 
friends and are happy he is still with us.

The Breyfogles of RML are much in the news 
this month with a third wedding anniversary 
and a second birthday for son Rennie. Con
gratulations and best wishes to all three, 
also, on their successful appearance at the

Maurice Costs, who has been holding down a 
desk job in LAX sales cell, has moved out 
to the wide open spaces of the HOLLYWOOD- 
Santa Monica territory. The vacated swivel 
chair is currently occupied by Ernie Krutt- 
schnitt - a new addition from Palo Alto.

TigeRevsew
The Flying Tiger Line Inc. 
Burbank, California

Leading question on a recent radio program was 
"How many people can be stacked into the Carls
bad Cavern if packed in like sardines?" One 
bright wit queried "With or without tomato sauce 

Which leads us to BUR where the same 
question is still hanging in the air relative 
to our own cavern. Each week we stack more 
and more sardines into the FTL tin can hangar 
- loudly heard from Len Kimball was the plaint 
"Can't I go SOMEWHERE where I can CLOSE A DOOR 
and THINK?"...
Currently there are 10 sardines in the Public 
Relations-Claims-Timekeeping cave and the only 
access, we understand, is THROUGH A WINDOW.
SPACE FOR LEASE'. ONE 2 INCH aisle in the 
General Sales Department - and one telephone 
booth'. The latter is only partially occupied 
during part of the day. Pass the tomato sauce?
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36-hour

CONGRATULATIONS - and Happy Landings’

DETROIT wishes Ike Lynn ( formerly DSM at RML ) 
and Tania ( Of Public Relations BUR ) the best 
of Luck and MUCH HAPPINESS.

this year,,

Natives of CAK are digging out shelters - Frank 
Jung, of that station,, has joined the flutter
bug ranks and is now sporting a Private Pilot’s 
license.

cont'd.

The success of SFO’ s Xmas party is second 
only to the reception accorded our calendar 

As Ann Peterson says "They are 
going like furry here" - what did Ann ex
pect? Feathers on a Tiger?

Only news from Buffalo is the loss of Larry 
Rentkiewicz who was transferred to EWR, 
where we wish him all kinds of luck.
Congratulations to Walter Bowman of our 
CLE sales office, recently appointed Dist
rict Sales Manager,

Believe it if you can, the Tigers have a hen that 
can type but, like Donald Duck, who is no duck 
but a drake, RML’s Hen is a rooster1. Those in
itials on lOMs belong to Herman E, Nieman, fast 
member of the hen’t and peck system’.

Seen out on the west coast at the Rose Bowl Game; 
Rusty Replogle and Herb Nieman,

day so he can fight freight at night and 
tend his cows, chickens and horses by day 
and still come out not too short on the 
dim..shores...of slumber,...,,.

PHIL is finally getting on its feet with 
the addition of much needed help - John 
Walsh, C, Taylor and Bud Donofry. Storm 
warnings are up for Bud who is currently 
considering diving into the deep sea of 
matrimony with Emerson and Brown ready with 
life rafts’. Rick Childs has another kind 
of battle on his hands - every week-ending 
with the National Guard,

NOTE: Pictures submitted for insertion in 
the Tigereview must be 8x10, glossy and 
clear. They should also be sent in in time 
to be processed at least a week before 
deadline for the paper.

Auto City Traffic Club in Detroit where Art and 
Josephine starred in a solo and duet as a result 
of which they are again booked for the Club and 
also for the Detroit Traffic Club.

Also MANI HAPPY RETURNS to Elizabeth Schroeder
- who, by the way, reports that it was Tabu and 
not Tigress that trapped her last month.

and
BLOCK & TACKLE...

We hope that Russ Emerson and Bob Burke, 
of PHIL, survived the ordeal of the GOAT. 
According to Bob a live goat which was 
"anticipating" (as they say now.,) arrived 
at PHIL for shipment. Russ and Bob were 
both sweating out her anticipation -- in fact 
all three were just "plane sweating",.. And 
since Bob left us at the end of the runway 
watching for both the stork and the air
craft, we will have to let you Imow next 
month which arrived first'.
Until then ---- -—Happy Shipping’.

DEN's New Sales Manager - George Zettler, 
ly transferred from Operations, showed up at BUR 
for a brief visit. We all wish him the best of 
luck and welcome new members of the Mile High 
station - Bill Ewing, John McBride, Bill Barclay 
and Chuck Thompson, Chuck is purchasing a new 
parachute as a safety measure in scaling ladders. 
His early solo flight up station hazard resulted 
in a fall and broken ankle. Better news comes 
from Bob Fraser, who has moved into his new home 
and from George Zettler, who is the. brand-new 
father of a baby girl,

»««»»»»
DEN’s arctic weather is no match for John 
Snyder’s enthusiasm for getting out in all tem
peratures to get the flights out on time, and 
from a brief photographic glimpse we got of Al 
Zimmerman skating around the field in what looks 
like long, long red underwear, California looks 
mighty good to your reporter. Zimmerman, by 
the way, is requesting Congress for a
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PICTURES cont'd. 'S
5. Paul Noah, Joe Pallotti. v
6. Dick Taverner, Helen Ruth Prescott, Jim 1

Jackson.
7. Philip Cormier, Jim Jackson and an unknown 

admirer.
8 TIGERS....
9. (L to R) Ursula Moriarty, Sue Warner and 

Cleo Hudson.
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PICTURESXMAS PARTY
1. Bob Prescott and two "Dons".
2. Jim Jackson, Phyllis Moriarty, and one "Don."
3. First row: (L to R) "Duke Hedman, Art Lawson, Paul Grace 

Joe Cuppett, Helen Ruth Prescott, lUiuel Trimble, Mayo 
Thomas. Second row: "Red" Duehren, Bob Ghormley, Joe 
Baker, Ed Hembree, Leon Colquette, Cordell Buchanan, 
Charlotte Waltz, Bob Prescott, Herb Wall & Jim Jackson.

4. Jim Jackson and Fred Benninger.
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NORTON

ACCOUNTING FOR ACCOUNTING 
by

Alba Mungo

L.
V. 
J 
T

HEARD and SEEN 
by

Shelly Green

R.
J.
W.
R.

Orchids to ALL the Committees who did 
such a TERRIFIC job on the Christmas Party., 
It was greatly appreciated by all.

Lastly, I hope that EACH and EVERYONE of you 
will have a HAPPY NEW YEAR'.

I HEAR that DAVID VERRILL has taken over the 
log records in the Inspection Department. 
Welcome aloft, sir.

Well, now that all the Mistletoe in 
Acc unting is gone, we can all settle down 
until NEXT Christmas.

A Pop of the Cork, a Clink of the 
glass; the Glock Struck 12. THE OLD YEAR 
Bowed Out and the NEW YEAR Roared in.

FIRST OF ALL, I w ant to mention the XMAS 
PARTY we had at uhe Hangar. The various 
committees really "did themsleves proud". 
The food was good - the decorations love
ly - and the entertainment excellent. I 
know that everybody will want to extend 
their thanks, not only to the Company, but 
to all those who worked so hard to give us 
pleasure„

I SEE that JOAN JENNESS of the Tabulating 
Department, SUE WARNER of the Purchasing 
Department, and FRANCES FLETCHER, Credit 
Manager, are on vacations. Have a good rest!

Anything you want to know about HONO
LULU, just ask Rhea or Esther. I am sure 
they will be glad to tell you anything they 
can. It was reported that the trip was a 
Great Success and a Good time was had by 
both. They neglected however, to bring 
back a grass skirt.

Did you know the "Tigers" were shipping 
TRANSPARENT WOMEN and an OSCULATING turkey? 
At least that’s what the Airbills said. It 
really had Frank Smith wondering for a while.

«««
The Welcome mat is down again... This 

time for Lyle Frevert, who will be helping 
John Moynihan figure out what the Truckers 
charge us and why .....I HEAR also that "Nick" NICKLESROY is the 

very proud father of a baby boy, STEVEN 
DAVID, born on December 14, too. Our 
felicitations to Nick and Mrs. Nick;

W. HEDDEN
J. WALL
L. LAWSON 
BUCHANAN

Here are more FIVE-YEAR people'. ETL is 
grateful to them for their loyalty and 
service.

R.
H.
A.
C.

A few more sleepy eyes are now members 
of the "I WAS GOING TO BED EARLY, BUT THAT 
DARN T. V." Club........

I HEAR that R. C. SIPE, assistant to Mr. 
Benninger, went to San Francisco to ac
cept delivery of our new C-54 from Phili- 
pine Airlines.

Three Brides in 6 months, and they all 
work for Frank Smith. The latest Bride is 
Mrs. S. W. Du Bois, the former Mary Brady. 
They were married New Years Eve in Los 
Angeles. (That's a good way to end the old 
year and start the new one1.) CONGRATULATIONS 
to the Happy Couple;

«««

That's ALL until the TIGER passes in 
REVIEW again. HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL'.

I SEE that EDNA AVERY has become secretary 
and assistant to NURSE DUKE. Duke has 
been so busy that I’m sure Miss Avery is 
most welcome.

I HEAR that PAUL GRACE, Chief Inspector, 
accepted delivery of a bundle from heaven 
named JUDY ANN on December 14. Mother 
and daughter doing well. CONGRATULATIONS, 
Paul.
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by Janet Olson
It

the New Year.

BYE NOW,
(I NEED

« A PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR ''

Oalcley Smith is going to be on the ground for 
five months with that broken arm - how about 
some nail to keep him up on the news?

And, Dear God, the one to steer 
That course for us is YOU,
Forgive and help, please understand 
We are weak, you see, for we are Mortal

Dear God Please bring our Country 
Back safe to Peace on Shore.. .

PLEASE
THANKS

Alba Mungo
« >0 » « Wttlt if «-iHi « »

NEWARK visitors to Burbank - Captain Gold
smith, Captain LeClere, Captain Alexander, 
and Co-Pilot Felczak. Also Captain Sey
mour and Co-pilots Jack Martin, and Bill 
Hoey, from Denver,

We Need a Hand to Steer the 
Course, that is steady and true.

HAPPY NEW YEAR - to all you nice people 
was with a big sigh of relief that I greeted 

To me, it meant again we had 
pilots with all the time in the world again 
to start flying when the clock struck midnite 
Didn’t think we would make it as far as we 
did, but think that we did a fair job of mov
ing all that FRATE,

RUMMAGIN
AROUND

READYROOM

Dear God we Pray,
Show us the Way,
Our Country is a Boat to small
On Monstrous Waves of War-,

FLASH - before going to press, heard ths.' 
we had another broken arm in the family. 
Captain Lowe from Denver was getting our 
of the ship at Des Moines, when he sJ ip'::.: 
on the ice.

XMAS card from the Grohs in Bermuda report 
that Charlie now has a baby brother by the 
name of Chris,

readyroom cont’d,..
Art Wehl has been appointed Chief Purser,

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION - All the boys from 
the Bremen-Sydney run made it home for XMAS, 
of course D, K, Hopkins was somewhat fluster
ed,,,,, seems as tho one of those lovely Aust
ralian gals took his heart away - resulted in 
a wedding and D, K, took off three hours later 
for the good old U, S, A, Now he is spending 
his time trying to convince the State Depart
ment that his bride should come PDQ,

And Give us Strength, if we be rigi. 
To bring us Victors through this

BUSY MAN — Check Pilot Wall is a very busy 
man - even had him out giving check rides at 
4 AM on New Years Eve, Between Check rides 
he is doing some test work with #981,

Captain Rossi took off for around the world 
again, but understand that he had XMAS lay
over in Tokyo and then some maintenance trou
ble enroute, so he and his crew will have 
some reporting to do on their return, 
SONE NEWS FOR THIS COLUMN).

ORDERS FROM HEADQUARTERS * JILL McCORMICK 
IS APPOINTED FLIGHT CORRESPONDENT FOR NEW
ARK for the month of January and BOB MAR
TIN will fill the job in DENVER. 
SUBMIT your NEWS by January 26th.. 
FOR YOUR HELP.

SOMETHING MEW HAS BEEN ADDED: We now have 
stewardesses on the Tokyo run. Welcome to 
our FTL family - Olive Parker, Billie Welsh, 
Nancy Trude, Lois Weggeland, Beverly Cody, 
Gladys Rupert, Jean Evans.


